
KTVQ Communications, LLC, Montana Facility 35694
Quarterly Listing of Problems/Needs

10/1/18-12/31/18

KTVQ has idnetified 5 major areas of needs in our community. They are changes in business and industry, 
civic events and activities, the enviroment and energy, education and health. These areas of need were 

addressed on our various news programs, Montana This Morning (MTM) our 5:30 and 10:00 News programs 
and through community outreach events. 



KTVQ Communications, LLC Billings, Montana Facility 35694
Quarterly Listing of Problems/Needs

1/1/19-3/31/19
Programming in response to changes in business and industry in our area. 

Issue Program DATE AIRED TIME AIRED DURATION BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Business 10:00 1/6/2019 10:13pm 2:30 Montana Barley is coveted around the world. Brewers both large and small use many of our crops. 
& Industry MTM 1/7/2019 6:15am 2:30 Jason Laird interviewed Collin Watters Executive Vice President of the MT Wheat and Barley Comm. 

Watters said about 84 percent of our barley is grown and sent to Mexico, beer is then brewed in
Mexico and sent back to the US. Governor Steve Bullock signed a memorandum of understanding to  
reaffirm our trade relationship with the Mexican brewers. This is a positive step to help our 
local agriculture industry. 

Business MTM 1/11/2019 6:31am 3:00 Victoria Hill interviews Todd Preston from D.A.Davidson about the current stock market trends. Preston 
& Industry said we had a positive week this week. Both the DOW and the S&P were up 10 percent and the 

NASDAQ was up 12 percent. They were up but they are still off ten percent from their peak. The market 
is being influenced by Fed. Chairman Powell's announcement that they feel inflation is under control. 
It looks like we are making progress with the trade war with China. The US economy is doing fine, 
however the federal government shut down has prevented them from getting some unemployment 
numbers. 

Business 10:00 1/13/2019 10:09pm 2:30 Lane Nordlund attended the 100th annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation .AFBF
& Industry MTM 1/14/2019 6:15am 2:30 President Zippy Duvall explained that the individual state farm bureaus came together for one untied 

voice that represents the farmers. Casey Mott MFBF member said we really need to have our voice 
heard and this organization helps get the word out. Hans McPherson said it has been a tough year all 
around but there is still a lot of excitement. They are hoping that current trade negations won't 
hurt the Ag businesses. They are waiting to hear from President Trump about the trade negotiations. 

Business MTM 1/16/2019 6:13am 2:30 Victoria Hill interviewed Kevin Ploehn Billings Airport Director of Aviation and Transit. Ploehn said
& Industry that this is the first year the Billings airport has had over 900,000 passengers. They have done a better 

job of marketing and American Airlines now flies into Billings They are finishing the new airport 
design so they can remodel the airport focusing on customer amenities. The new airport will have 
8 gates instead of 5 and can better accommodate growth in our area. The project will take 3 years to 
complete. 

Business MTM 1/18/2019 6:27AM 2:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Ed Adders from D.A.Davidson in the weekly stock market report. Aders said 
& Industry the month of January is going well. The stocks rallied. There is optimism that the tariffs will be

lifted and that news seems to be helping the markets. He said December was one of the worst  
months with the markets being down about 9 percent. January is up and the markets have recouped 
about 5 percent. Earnings for most companies look pretty good and overall businesses look good.
Banks have reported earnings and they are optimistic. 3 things we should watch are first  the Brexit
and British Prime Minister Theresa May, two is the current government shut down and third are the 
tariffs. 

Business 10:00 1/23/2019 10:15pm 3:00 Jason Laird reports on Toy Farmer magazine. A small business that started with a black and white 
& Industry MTM 1/24/2019 6:15am 3:00 publication 41 years ago and grew into a business that is world wide. Founder Cathy Scheibe explained 

that they have traveled everywhere including Australia and the Netherlands. Collecting farm toys 
is a hobby that draws in many people and has created many great friendships. Their magazine has 
been at forefront since 1978. 

Business 10:00 1/30/2019 10:13pm 2:30 Russell Nemetz reports from the Cattle Industry Convention in New Orleans. Wanda Pinnow from Baker 
& Industry MTM 1/31/2019 6:14am 2:30 MT was elected as the president of the American National Cattle Women's advocacy organization. 

Pinnow explained that getting more young women involved that have a passion for the beef industry 
is important. The young women need to feel empowered. She is excited about the wired educational 
program for women offered online for any interested women. They will also have women in Washing-
ton D.C. to have a strong presence to advocate for the agriculture industry. 

Business MTM 2/1/2019 6:28am 3:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Chad Lippert for D.A. Davidson about the weekly stock market news. 
& Industry Stocks were mixed yesterday and it closed flat because they continue to look at global trade issues 

and various company reported earnings, The futures are looking up today. The unemployment report 
will come out today and the numbers are expected to remain steady at 3..9%. Finally they will have 
a lot of big companies report earnings today. Lippert also explained that you need to calculate what 
you are going to spend in retirement to determine what you need to save for retirement. Some can 
live on very little other want more to travel and do other things. You need to start early. 

Business 10:00 2/10/2019 10:10pm 2:30 Jonathon Ambarian reports about the hemp growing industry that is starting in Montana. Cory 
& Industry MTM 2/11/2019 6:13am 2:30 Kolstad is a grower that started after the changes in federal law made it legal to grow. Kolstad said 

there are a lot of things that the crop can be used for such as textiles, paper, building supplies 
and oils. Kolstad was one of the first to sign up for the program in Montana. Kim Phillips a grower in 
the Helena valley had trouble securing water rights until she was given an exemption from the 
federal government. Ian Foley Montana Hemp Program Coordinator said they are traditional Montana 
farmers used to growing wheat. This is just a new crop for them. Federal laws moved the oversight  
from the justice department to the agriculture department which makes more sense for farmers. 



The state legislature is working on an updated hemp plan that will need to be approved by the federal 
government. Ben Thomas MT Department of Agriculture Director said there is definitely momentum. 

Business MTM 2/19/2019 6:13am 2:00 Joe Huisingia reports on how the cold weather is affecting ranchers in our region. Cassidy Brunner 
& Industry Davis from Eastern Bench Cattle explains they spend 24 hours a day with the cows when the calves

start coming and the temperatures are below zero. The calves can freeze or suffocate if not tended to 
immediately after birth. Newborns calves must be taken in to a calving shed to warm up and gain the 
strength to survive. 8-15 calves are born a day and when ranchers lose a calf it is costly. 

Business 10:00 2/27/2019 10:16pm 2:00 Russell Nemetz reports on the new brucellosis vaccination rules adopted by the Montana Department 
& Industry MTM 2/28/2019 6:15am 2:00 of Livestock. The change increased the number of counties in which vaccination is required. Dr. Eric 

Liska for the MT Dept. of Livestock said that any ranchers with female cattle or bison in 10 counties
are vaccinated against brucellosis. The rule change no longer requires vaccination by the end of
December and no longer specifies calf hood vaccinations. They now need to be vaccinated by the time 
they are 12 months of age. The goal of the vaccination program is to keep Montana's livestock 
industry open with trading partners in the US as well as around the world.

Business MTM 3/1/2019 6:28am 2:30 Victoria Hill interviewed Chad Lippert from D.A.Davidson about the week's market trends. The market 
& Industry was down slightly yesterday because the GDP report was down a bit and some technology companies 

reported down earnings. They expect the markets to be strong today based on a possible US China 
trade deal. Lippert also talked about the importance of having term life insurance. Life insurance can 
protect your family against a catastrophic risk. The rule of thumb is have insurance equal to 10 times 
your salary. Especially important for young families. 

Business MTM 3/3/2019 10:12pm 2:30 Russell Nemetz reports on the help available for ranchers experiencing lose of calves due to the brutal 
& Industry MTM 3/4/2019 6:14am 2:30 winter we have experienced. Dee Arneson MT. FSA Agricultural Program Specialist explained that the 

Livestock Indemnity Program that provides assistance to ranchers that have experienced loses due to 
a natural disaster. Livestock owners must provide evidence of the loses which includes recording the 
date, taking pictures and reporting it directly to the FSA. The disaster programs depend on document-
station of the weather event. Without that the payments can't be made to the ranchers. Last year they  
paid 4.2 million dollars for 2018 loses. Nemetz explained how to submit a claim. 

Business MTM 3/7/2019 6:16am 2:00 Russell Nemetz reports on the barley impact in the US. It is a relatively small crop in acreage, but it 
& Industry is the foundation of a 350 billion dollar industry in the US. Trade is very important to it. Buzz Mattelin 

Vie President to the National Barley Growers Association explained that the barley crop from the US 
primarily goes to Mexico. Trade is so important that they do not want the government to withdraw from 
NAFTA before the new agreement is in place. The steel and aluminum tariffs are also important for 
making aluminum cans. Montana farmers raise some of the highest grade barley in the world. 
Without barley there is no beer. 

Business MTM 3/7/2019 10:15pm 2:00 Victoria Hill interviews Ed Aders from D.A. Davidson with this week's market news. The market is a 
& Industry MTM 3/8/2019 6:28am 2:00 little down this week due to the European Central Bank's announcement that they are adding an 

additional stimulus to their economy which creates fresh worries that the global economy is slowing 
down. The second reason is the jobs numbers that will come out today. They could indicate that our 
economy is slowing down also. The first quarter of this year has been relatively slow. The Dow and the
S&P are up about 9% and the NASDAQ is up about 11.9%

Business MTM 3/15/2019 6:27am 2:00 Victoria Hill interviews Chad Lippert from D.A.Davidson about this week's market news. The DOW was
& Industry actually down 7 points yesterday, the market continues to watch the trade situation with China and 

Brexit so everyone is cautions right now. Lippert also talked about the difference between a Roth and 
a traditional IRA. He said a traditional IRA is pre taxed, so the money goes in before paying taxes. You
are required to take out a 3% distribution when you are at age 70. A Roth goes in after taxes and grows 
tax free. When you withdraw from a Roth there are no taxes on it and there is no minimum distribution. 
Typically younger people take the Roth option, and those that are older take the pretax version. 

Business 10:00 3/17/2019 10:14pm 2:00 Russell Nemetz takes a look at the proposed federal budget and how it will affect the agriculture 
& Industry MTM 3/18/2019 6:13am 2:00 industry. President Trump's proposed budget would include a 26 billion dollar cut to crop insurance. 

Nemetz interviewed Lyle Benjamin MGGA President who said the proposed cuts could be disastrous
for Montana farmers. The current trade wars has affected farmers negatively. Benjamin said staying in  
the NAFTA agreement is crucial for farmers right now. 
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1/1/19-3/31/19
Programming in response to civic events and activities in our area. 

Issue Program DATE AIRED TIME AIRED DURATION BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Civic Events & MTM 1/3/2019 6:28am 3:)0 Victoria Hill interviewed Sharisse Williams and Ashley Thorson of the Mom's Club of Billings. The 
Activities Moms Club of Billings has about 90 members who get together for play dates, book clubs, field trips 

general support. They explained that many new moms and families that are new to Billings are 
looking for pre-schools and they are putting together a pre-school fair to help families. When looking
for a preschool families have to take into account what experiences they want for their child. Do they 
want lots of outdoor play? Or do they want a very structured environment it prepare the child for 
kindergarten? The preschool fair will give parents the opportunity the meet with several pre-schools 
at one stop in the library. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/9/2019 6:29am 3:00 Jenny Fick interviews Georgia Cady  from Tumbleweed, the homeless youth project. Cady explained 
Activities that the month of January is human trafficking awareness month. They are asking people to wear blue

on Friday to raise awareness about human trafficking. They know that awareness is one of the best 
ways to prevent human trafficking. Cady encouraged people to wear blue and post pictures to social 
media to educate others. She said they have indentified over 85 victims since 2015 in Billings alone. 
They are finding that the victims and traffickers are from Montana. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/15/2019 6:29am 2:30 Victoria Hill interviewed Quincy Walter Director of Institute for Peace Studies about the upcoming 
Activities Women's conference. This year they will focus on Entrepreneurial Women in the Workforce. This year 

it is geared toward younger women and those stepping out of traditional business and trying some 
thing new. These speakers and their stories will resonate with many in the community. The Billings 
Public library is hosting the program this year in the community room. It is open to the public. Walter 
also said it will be a great networking opportunity. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/21/2019 6:28am 4:00 Victoria Hill interviewed the Soul Street dance group that will appear at Alberta Bair Theater tomorrow. 
Activities They are a hip hop dance ensemble Cedric Hicks explained that they use their style of dance to be 

positive and inspire people to be great. Two of the young men are poppers and the other two are 
break dancers. They demonstrated both styles of dance in the studio. They have performed all over 
the world. They also explained that their style of dance takes a lot of practice and commitment. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/25/2019 6:10am 3:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Lisa McDaniel from United Way of Yellowstone County about January being 
Activities mentoring month. McDaniel explained that benefits for mentoring are not just for the person being 

mentored, but the mentor will get a better connection to their community and a sense of self worth. 
Kids benefit from having mentors with less risky behavior like drug use and dropping out of school. 
In Yellowstone county there are several programs you can get involved with such as Success 
Mentoring, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, and there is a leadership program through the Billings 
Community Foundation that links Rocky Mountain College students, Next Gen members and 
members of the community to provide support for young business people with older professionals. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/25/2019 6:30am 4:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Congressman Greg Gianforte about his recent visit to the US-Mexico border. 
Activities Gianforte said border security is top of mind right now across the country and he talked to border 

patrol and ranchers to find out more about the severity of problem. Gianforte showed pictures of his 
trip. He said he talked to ranchers that have all found dead bodies on their property. They have used 
game cameras to track people and one rancher estimated he has had approximately 10,000 people 
illegally on his land. They have issues with trash etc. Border patrol agents said they need the tools to
do their job. They need a barrier, light weight body armor and drug detecting equipment. Gianforte 
talked about the government shut down and explained no one should have to work without pay. 
They need the Democrats to come to the table and work with Republicans. She also asked about 
Gianforte running for Governor and he said he just got elected and needs to do his job. 

Civic Events & MTM 1/30/2019 6:27am Ed McIntosh interviewed Jim Wolllyhand Executive Director of the Yellowstone Valley Habitat for 
Activities Humanity about the recent fire they experienced and the effects of the fire on their fund raising and 

home building efforts. The Restore is their fund raising arm. Products are donated and purchased 
to allow people to recycle building products and remodeling materials. They will have a new 
location in the west end, with better access and longer hours to help in the community. They will be 
taking donations by March 1st and the store will open April 1st. They lost 90 percent of their donated 
materials in the fire. 

Civic Events & MTM 2/13/2019 6:13am 2:30 Victoria Hill interviews McCall Linke Equine Programs Director and Communications Director for the 
Activities Montana Agri Trade Exposition. Linke was here to talk about the MATE Theater presentations that will 

be held on Thursday-Saturday. Educational classes will be held on things such as water quality needs
mixing pesticides, increasing profits using precision technology, tax information and a wide variety 
of other topics. Tickets are available at First Interstate Bank as well as other businesses. There will 
be some giveaways in conjunction with the MATE show. The public is encouraged to attend. 



Civic Events & MTM 2/13/2019 6:26am 3:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Barbara Grayson and Betty White from the YWCA board about the upcoming 
Activities YWCA Salute that is happening next month. This year they will look back at the honorees from the 

past 35 years. They will also be honoring 3 organizations that are instrumental in supporting women's 
health care and causes. They are Riverstone Health, Billings Clinic and St. Vincent Healthcare. Stacey 
Nybo-Black also on the YWCA board mentioned the event will be held on Friday March 8th. Everyone 
is welcome to support the anti domestic violence programs at the YWCA. 

Civic Events & MTM 2/14/2019 6:25am 3:00 Victoria Hill talked with Kristi Drake from the Billings Trail Net and Dean Cromwell from the Spoke 
Activities Shop about the walking/biking trails that go through Billings. They have an awareness campaign 

to make people understand the importance of the trails in Billings and to encourage everyone to use 
them. A great trail system makes our community better for all our residents and can attract people 
to want to live here. They are trying to build the skyline trail across the top of the rimrocks. We have 
beginnings of a marathon loop around our city, but we need the public's support to complete the 
project. And how will we connect the existing trails so people can go all around the city. The entire 
community needs to be involved. 

Civic Events & MTM 2/15/2019 6:30am 4:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Senator Steve Daines about the latest happenings in Washington. Daines 
said he spent an entire night on the boarder and saw all the illegals coming in to the country. 

Activities He saw that we need physical barriers to protect the country. Daines said the president will also sign 
the Land and Water Conservation bill that will permanently fund the Land and Water conservation fund. 
It will provide more recreational opportunities for Montanans and give us more access to public lands
It took public lands to bring a divided government together. Daines will be in eastern Montana this 
weekend to talk about the drug problems we have in state, and local law enforcement challenges. 
Victoria also asked about his reelection bid. 

Civic Events & MTM 3/5/2019 6:28am 2:00 Jenny Fick interviews Karrie Owen from the Boys and Girls Clubs about their upcoming Be Great Ball 
Activities supporting the various Boys and Girls Club clubhouses in Yellowstone County. The funds raised stay 

local and help Billings children. They have 5 location that serve 650 children every day. They get 
healthy meals and help with homework to achieve academic success. The community can help the 
organization by volunteering as well as making financial donations. 

Civic Events & MTM 3/22/2019 6:15am 2:00 Victoria Hill interviews Joyce Jensen from the Billings First United Methodist Church about the African 
Activities Children's Choir performance coming up this weekend. They played a video showcasing the talent of 

the students. The mission is to work with some of Africa's most vulnerable children so they can help 
Africa in the future. The group runs schools and other programs in addition to the choir. It gives the 
students the opportunity to travel and get worldly experience outside their country so they can become 
future leaders. 

Civic Events & MTM 3/26/2019 6:15am 2:00 Ed McIntosh interviewed Mike Booth about the Red Lodge Songwriters Festival in June. Booth said 
Activities they are recruiting songwriters from around the country and Nashville to perform and host workshops 

for inspiring songwriters. Te public is welcome to attend the performances and talk to the song 
writers. They are also offer classes in songwriting and how to become a successful songwriter. There 
is also a songwriting contest that the public can participate in with their original songs. 

Civic Events & MTM 3/29/2019 6:15am 2:00 Victoria Hill interviews Reno Charette MSU-B American Indian Outreach Director and Anna Schmitt, 
Evaluation Specialist-Good Health and Wellness in Indian Country about the Missing and Murdered 

Activities Indigenous Women and an upcoming walk to highlight the problem. Charette explained that the 
problem has been going on for years. Women in Canada stared to organize to raise awareness and 
women in the US have joined the movement. They encouraged more people to join in the upcoming 
walk and recognize the problem. Following the walk civic leaders and others will speak to the issue. 
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1/1/19-3/31/19
Programming in response to the environment and energy in our area. 

Issue Program DATE AIRED TIME AIRED DURATION BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Environment MTM 1/10/2019 6:25am 2:30 Ed McIntosh interviews Jim Wollyhand about the fire at the Habitat for Humanity Restore and how it 
& Energy has affected their recycling efforts. The fire devastated the building and rendered most of the recycled 

materials useless. Habitat is losing approximately $2,000 per day in sales that support the building of 
homes in our community. Those homes are built to get families out of substandard housing. Habitat 
is looking for a new location so they can continue to offer an option for people to recycle home goods 
and building materials. They build on faith and are hoping to get a new location soon. The new 
Habitat subdivision will  get opened in the spring of 2019. 

Environment 10:00 1/20/2019 10:12pm 2:00 Joe Huisinga reports on a new weed spraying system that cut down on the amount of spray used. 
& Energy MTM 1/21/2019 6:14am 2:00 Dave Chinadle Big Equipment Company explained the Weed is used to target specific weeds instead 

of traditional broadcast spraying. It targets only designated weeds in its path and uses less chemicals. 
The sensors detect chlorophyll and sprays only when weeds appear. This system has been used in 
Australia for several years. Chinadle is the first farmer to use the method in Montana and he believes 
putting less chemicals on the ground is better for the soil and he has seen a substantial savings by  
buying and using less chemicals on his crops. 

Environment MTM 2/20/2019 6:08am 2:30 Chet Layman reports on the Yellowstone Gateway Business community and Senator Steve Daines about 
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1/1/19-3/31/19
Programming in response to education in our area. 

Issue Program DATE AIRED TIME AIRED DURATION BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Education MTM 1/2/2019 6:14am 4:00 Ed McIntosh and Victoria Hill interviewed Jeff Ewelt Director of Zoo Montana. Today Jeff brought in a 
Giant Flemish Rabbit.  He explained that they were first bred for meat and for fur. Angus is a large 
rabbit. The ears help them stay cool by dispelling heat. They have big eyes so they can see predators. 
The rabbits around town are becoming a real problem because people let their domestic rabbits go in  
the city. They can bred in 6 months. Rabbit predators are fox and birds of prey which aren't in the city.  
He also explained that the rabbit has a dulap that they can pull fur from to line their nests. 

6:29am 3:00 In the second segment Jeff talked about the Zoo and plans for 2019. The parking lot is a problem and 
they are hoping to have it paved. They are also working on the zoo accreditation. They have grown and 
they are excited about the progress. They have relationships with other zoos across the nation and have 
received help from them. Now they want to take the next step. 

Education MTM 1/14/2019 6:28am 4:00 Victoria Hill visits Billings Senior High Science teacher Craig Beals' classroom to find out about sound 
waves. Any sound is the result of vibrations going through the air. He demonstrated this by clapping his 
hands and patting a bowl. He showed that a plastic cup with a string through it is essentially a speaker. 
He showed a speaker that gets an electrical signal, causes the speaker to move. He showed how 
you can visualize sound by pointing a laser at a mirror on a speaker. When the song plays you can see 
movement and you can see the tone by the shape that is formed. He demonstrated how lower tones 
create more vibrations. He explained that this is essentially how a laser light show works. 

Education MTM 1/17/2019 6:27am 2:30 Ed McIntosh interviewed John Ostlund and Don Cooper from the MT Pro Rodeo Hall & Wall of Fame 
about the upcoming banquet that will provide money for scholarship for rodeo students. To date they 
have raised about a half a million dollars to help kids continue their education. Cooper mentioned the 
special guests will include Wilford Brimley, Gary Morris and the country band, The Broken 
Rein Band will perform. Morris has performed twice before for this group and is most impressive. 
The event will be held on Saturday January 26 and reservations are required. People are encouraged to 
attend to support scholarships.

Education MTM 1/22/2019 6:27am 3:00 Emma Hamilton reported on Destination Imagination a student lead group that must complete a 
challenge as determined by the students. The five students reported on, worked on a service learning 
challenge of distributing gun locks in the community. Liali Nelson explained that after talking to law 
enforcement officers and community leaders they learned that a big problem is deaths by accidental 
gun fire. John Montoya D.I. Coach and parent said the students had to find where to source the gun locks
and what was the best way to distribute them in the community. The challenge must have a lasting 
impact on the community. The students want to make sure the community is a safer place of all. 

Education MTM 1/30/2019 6:15am 3:00 Victoria Hill and Ed McIntosh had Zoo Montana Director  Jeff Ewelt on the show today. Ewelt brought a 
turkey vulture with him. Vultures are important in our area because they are nature's garbage men. 
They take care of the road kill you might see on the side of the road. Their bald heads keep with blood 
and guts from the dead animal out of their feathers. They are migratory birds so they head south for the 
winter. One of their defense mechanisms is to throw up. They do it to prevent their predators form 
eating them. They can live 35-40 years of age. 

6:30am 3:00 In the second segment they talked about Ozzie the Bear's Super Bowl picks. Ozzie has gone national.  
He has picked four of the past five winning teams. This year he went right to the New England Patriots 
cake. They offer him two cakes with team logos and berries on them. Ozzie chose the Patriots cake first. 
For Valentines' day the zoo will have a fun activity for the kids to let them make valentines for the 
animals. It will be held on February 8th  and 9th. 

Education MTM 2/11/2019 6:27am 4:00 Victoria Hill went to the classroom of Senior High Science teacher Craig Beals to learn about sound. 
Today Craig was demonstrating sound and telecommunications and how we send a signal from a cell 
phone through the airwaves. Beals showed an acoustimeter. We are actually sending sound and 
information on a light beam via cell towers. He used a solid laser light that pointed to to a solar cell  
that turned into electricity and goes to an amplifier. When he disrupted the light beam you could hear
the sound disrupted. When they held a tuning fork in front of the light is made a sound. They spun a 
hamster wheel in front of the light and it made different tones. Beals explained a blue tooth works 
using the same model. 

Education MTM 2/27/2019 6:15am 3:30 Victoria Hill and Ed McIntosh interviewed Jeff Ewelt Director of Zoo Montana. This month Jeff brought 
Australian amphibians. He explained the White Tree frog that sits in the trees. He went on to say
that they have to get their hands wet to handle the frogs because frogs breathe through their skin. They 
secrete a waxy coating in the dry season to keep themselves moist. He also showed a Marine Toad or



Cane Toad that is poisonous. The liquid they secrete out of their many glands that can make you sick. 
Frogs survive the cold winter by hibernating.  

6:27am 3:00 In the second segment they continued to talk about the frogs. Ewelt showed the toes that allow frogs
to hug the trees. When they make a call it is a shrill eerie sound. These frogs are invasive in the southern 
US. Some pets can die when they eat them in Florida. And Jeff said toads do not cause warts on humans. 

Education MTM 3/18/2019 6:26am 5:00 Victoria Hill visited Craig Beals in his Senior High classroom to learn about making slime. They mixed 
1 cup of water and 2 cups of cornstarch. Beals explained that corn plants create and use the cornstarch 
to store energy. He explained that this is a non-amorphous fluid. It changes viscosity due to pressure 
instead of changing due to heat. They made a small portion, then Craig's students made a much bigger 
version creating 100 lbs of goo. They also used the augmented reality sand box to see show how the 
contour lines change when they move the goo. Beals' said this is the same theory as quicksand, if you 
continue to move you won't sink in, but once you stop you sink and can't remove your feet from it. 

Education MTM 3/19/2019 6:14am 2:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Abbra Firman the Billings Red Cross Disaster Program Manager about the 
pillowcase project. The project is a preparedness program that targets 3rd-5th graders to give them 
coping skills and how they can be prepared in case they have to evacuate their home. Kids are given a
pillow case that they can color on to remind them what they would need to take from their home in  an 
emergency situation. The project will be offered to any 3rd-5th grader several times  over the next month. 

Education MTM 3/21/2019 6:09am 3:00 Jenny Fick explained the 24 art challenge at Billings Central High School. Rudi Martin of Clark Martin 
Photography explained that the students agree to be locked into the school for 24 hours during winter
break to complete an art work that is worthy to hang in an art gallery. Student Claire Haugen said it was 
very stressful, but taught her time management and planning skills. Billings Central art teacher Lisa 
Fine said it is hard for students to express their thoughts, so this gives them a different outlet. The 
final show is in a gallery setting with adults. Student Carter Song said it gives them a chance to have 
a gallery like experience and helps them determine if they want to pursue a career in art. 

Education MTM 3/27/2019 6:15am 3:00 Victoria Hill and Ed McIntosh interview Zoo Montana Executive Director Jeff Ewelt. Ewelt talked about 
chickens because chickens make people smile and explained they are smart animals. They were  
domesticated for fighting and for eating. They produce eggs and can be good pets if you know how to 
care for them. Ewelt suggested people do research before they buy chicks for Easter and make sure you 
have the correct habitat for them. Chickens can layer up to 371 eggs a year. 

6:29am 3:00 In the second segment Jeff explained the hen brought in is a New Hampshire Red and the rooster is a 
Bootem Bantam. They also talked about upcoming events at the Zoo for families such as the 
Eggstravaganza and the the science fair. Jeff also said they will no longer have the beaver exhibit 
because they didn't have a large enough exhibit for them. They will have other new exhibits to be 
announced in the near future. 
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1/1/19-3/31/19
Programming in response to health issues viewers face in our area.  

Issue Program DATE AIRED TIME AIREDDURATION BRIEF DESCRIPTION
-----
Health  MTM 1/23/2019 6:31am 3:30 Victoria Hill talked with Dr. Ginny Mermel about the Back Pack Meals & Teen Pantry program in Billings 

Public Schools. The program is designed to provide food to lower income students that might not get 
food over the weekends and school holidays. The students are identified by the school staff and a
volunteer network gets food out to the kids each weekend. Childhood hunger is a problem in our 
community with about 6,000 children in the free or reduced lunch program, about 35-37% of our students. 
This Friday they asked people to donate $5 to wear their favorite team jersey to work and support the
program. 

Health  MTM 1/24/2019 6:27am 3:00 Victoria Hill talks to St. Vincent Hospital's Dr. Erica Bruen about cervical cancer. Dr. Bruen explained that 
cervical cancer is much less common these days although it used to be one of the top cancers in women. 
Now about 12,000 women get diagnosed each year, with about 4,000 of them dying each year. The  
methods for diagnosing and treating it are so much better now that Dr. Bruen said that women 
shouldn't die of cervical cancer anymore. Ways to prevent this cancer are getting the HPV Vaccine, 
get a regular PAP test, pay attention to your body and make healthy lifestyle choices. The HPV 
vaccine won't make you immune from cervical cancer it, but it helps prevent it. 

Health  MTM 2/4/2019 6:26am 2:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Kathy Little Leaf and Zack Schillan with the Urban Indian Health and Wellness 
Center. Kathy explained they would be hosting a free screening of the documentary called Silent No More 
A film highlighting the issues of missing and murdered indigenous women. The film features interviews 
with people on reservations in Colorado and Montana. Josiah Hugs of the Urban Indian Health and 
Wellness Center said there will be a discussion about the issue before and following the screening. 
The public is welcome to the event. 

Health  MTM 2/14/2019 6:12am 2:00 Jenny Fick interviewed Dr. Margaret Beeson and Dr. Skaila Sellars from the Yellowstone Naturopathic 
clinic about V Day, a global movement to bring awareness about sexual violence against women. 
Sellars said that today people are dancing to "Break the Chain", a dance the public can take part in. 
Beeson talked about the resources available to battered women in our community such as the YWCA 
Gateway House and the Red Lodge Center that provide resources for women that are victims of domestic 
violence. Angela's Piazza provides support groups. Viewers can go to on billionrising.com to watch the 
video.

Health  MTM 2/21/2019 6:17am 1:30 Andrea Lutz reports on a new program at local high schools teaching students CPR techniques. Gayla 
Neese Billings Clinic Nurse guides the students through the training. Sandy Pearson class instructor 
said her goal is to have the students be able to save someone's life when they leave class or at least 
give it a good shot. Research shows that if high school students learn CPR it can lead to great bystander 
intervention. 

Health MTM 2/21/2019 6:26am 3:00 Victoria Hill interviewed Dr. Erica Bruen St. Vincent Hospital about Heart Month. Bruen explained some 
of the problems that can occur with your heart. She showed the arteries that can be blocked when a 
person has a heart attack using a heart model. She talked about heart mummers and valve problems. 
Again she used the model to explain how the valves of the heart work. If the valves aren't working 
properly it can impede blood flow and need to be repaired. 

Health MTM 2/22/2019 6:14am 2:00 In a continuation of our Heart Month focus Jenny Fick reports on how cardiac rehab could potentially  
help a person. Ed McIntosh started cardiac rehab after his heart attack. McIntosh said at first it was a 
chore to go to rehab, but once he started he actually wanted to take part more often. The program lets  
people work at their own pace. Patient Jonatha Elenburg said they help her set goals and keep her on
track. Out patient rehab is more than just healing the body, but it also therapeutic on an emotional level. 
Cardiologist Dr. Joseph Apostol pointed out we are not getting any younger, so we have to take care of 
ourselves. 


